
ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS _ 2O2O

Ph.D. Statistics

Time : 2 hours
Max. Marks : 70

PART A: 35 Marks
PART B: 35 Marks

Insaructions

1. Write your Hall Ticket Number on the OMR Answer Sheet given to you. Also

wite the Hall Ticket Number in the space provided above.

2. Answers are to be marked on the OMR sheet.

3. Hand over the OMR answer sheet at the end ofthe examination to th€ Invigilator.

4. No additional sheets will be provided. Rough work can be done in the question

paper itself/space provided at the end of the booklet.

5. Calculators are not allowed.

6. There are a total of 70 questions in PART-A and PART-B together of one

dark each.

7. The appmpriate answer(s) should be coloured with eiths a blue or black ball

. point or a sketch peII. DO NOT USE A PENCIL.

8. This book contains 18 pages including this page and €xcluding pages for the

rough work. Please check that your paper has all the pages.

9. Given below are the meanings of som€ symbols that may have appea.red in the qu6tion paper:

R-The set of all leal numbe$, t(X)-Expected value of the random va.riable X, y(X)-Vaxiance

of the ra.ndom va.riable X, Co?(X, y)-Coraxiarcsof the random variables X and y, p.," de

notes the co eiation coefrcient betwe€n X and y, iid-indep€ndeDt and id€nticallv distributed,
pdf-probability density function, B(n,p) ard N(p,02) denot€ respe€tively,the Binomial and the

Normal dist butions with the sajd parametes Rank(A) and d€l(B) mean rank and det€mli

nant of the matdces .4 arld B respectively
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Part-A

be i.i. d. random ra.riables trith common distribution a,I(0,1). Let y =
rh€n -B(Y) is

A. 2n.

B- 2.

C.4n.
D. 4.

2. Lei -]r be a rardom variable with l(r) : 3x2.0 <:x < 1. Find the me{ian of X

A, 0.50.

B. 0.79.

c, 0.30.

D. 0.62.

Let X be a random raxiable which take the values 0, 1, 2, 3. r, wherc r is unknown- If each
value of X is equally likely and mean of ). is 6. Then

A, r:24.
B. z:4.
C. r:30.
D. z:6.

IL4 B a.re independent events, then which of the following statem€nt is trud

I. Let Xt,Xz,...,X"

*'(t)

3.

4.

A. ,4 and B'a-re deperdent.

B. ,4' and B'are independent.

c. P(AIB): P(A).

D. ,4" and B" are independent.

5. There axe 3 true coins and 1 {alsc coin with head on both sides. A coin is chosen at random
and tossed 4 times. lf head occurs all the 4 times, what is thc probability that rhe false
coin has been chosen and used.

A' *E'

B. i.
c. +.
D. +€
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6. T$'o def€ctive tubes get mixed up with 2 good ones The tube6 are tested one bv one, until

both d€fectives arc Iound. Deflne

I. P(Ar):P(La61 delective tube is obtained on s€cond test)

II. P(,4r):P(Last defective tube is obtained or third test)

III P(,4:):P(Last defective tube is obtain€d on fourth test')'

Ananse them in the order of increasing probabilitv'

A. P(,43) > P('4r) > P('41).

B. P(A3) > P(h\ > P(A2).

c. P(A2) > P(4) > P(tu).
D. P(,4t > P(43) > P('41).

7. For ary random variabte -{ . if g(X) is a convex function, then

l. r(g(x)) > s(E(x))
B. E(g(x)) < e(''(x)).
c. r(s(x)) : s(r(r))
D. None of the above.

8. Match ],he foltowing inequaljties

L Cauchy Inequa.lity
a. 1f rr,...,rn arLd yt,...,un are two s€ts of
numbers and (t/p) + (\lq) = I P > 1, then
(D r'td 

= 
(D 4)\ /e (Ld)l /q

b. If rr,..., r' and gr,...,3n axe two s€ts of num-

bers then (Dzrs;)' < (Dr?)(Ig:)

c. If s is a convex function in (a,b) a.nd X is

a rardom variable whose support is contained

in (a,6) and has the finite expectation then

s(t(x)) < E(e(x)).

d. Itrr,...,"r" &rd cr....y' arc IsusFr olnon
neeative ieal numbers a.nd ? > 1, then (t(rt +
u)e)Itp < ()ii!)r/P + (>af.)tte.

II. Holder inequality

IV. Jenscn's inequalit)'

A. 1-b, II-a, III-d, IV-c

B. I-d, II c,IIl-a, IV-b.

C. I c, l1-a, III-d, IV b.

D. I-b,II-a, III-c, IV-d.

IIL Minkowski inequality
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9. What percentage of the data do you exp€ct to lie beyond the outside bars of the Boxpiot if
the data axe N(0, ('?) vith known variance a2

A. 0.7%.

B. 0.5%.

c. 0.3%.

D. 0.4%.

10. For a simple Null h)"othesis against a simple altemate hypothesis based on a samplej Ney-
mann Pearson lemma

A. gives a test of a given size and desircd power.

B. gives a test with the highest p- ralue.

C. gives a tcst of a given size with the highest power.

D. gives a test of lcast size.

11. The probability that in infinitely many thrcws of a coin whose probability of hea.ds is 1/3,
heads will show up in two consecutivc throls iifinitely often is

A. 0.

B. 1/9.

c.1
D. 112.

12. . The random variables X1 and X2 axe independent which are dcgeDerate at 1 and 1 re-

,pe.rivpry. rhar i. I hc dt, ribu'iun fur.r ion or x i,r,{",-{?l'-j rhF run,rom
L T J : _'

rariable Xr * &
A. has Cauchy distribution.

B. is degenerate at 0.

C. is desenerate at 2.

D. has stardaxd normal distribution.

13. x - eq>(\), i/ : lxl where lzl : the lareat integer less than or equal to 2,, Vt1 € R.
Then,

A. y is arolher continuous random rariable.

B. y - P(.\).

C. Y has Geomet c distribution.

D. y-B(1 e l).



A. Only L

B. Only IL
C. Only IIL
D. O$ly IV.
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14. Bag t has 60 balls, 20 each of th€m numbered 0'1 and 2' Bag 2 also has 60 balls But 25

each are numbered 0 and I and 10 are numbered 2 A ball each is drawn from Bags 1 and

2 and the numbers on the balls a.re X and Y2 respectivelv Then

I. P(X > 0) > P(v > o).

II. P(X>1)>P(v>1).
IIL E(x) > E(v).
rv. Ei-+) >ri+)

A. Only I is not true

B, Only II is not irue.

C. Only III is not true.

D. Only IV is not true.

15.InoldelforthePoissontogive,,good,'apploximatcva]uesfolbinomia,lplobAbilities!!€must
have th€ condition(s) that:

A. the population size is large relative to the sample size

B, th€ sample sizc is la.rge.

C. the probability, p, is small and the sample size is large

D. the prcbability, p, is close to 5 and the sample size is la-rge'

16. A national consum€r Dagazine reported that the conelation between car weight and ca-r

reliability is -0.30 They a,lso reported that the correlatior between cai weight ard a'nnual

maintenance cost is 0 20. Which of the follo{'ing statements are likely to be true?

L Hea\ier crrs rend lo bP lpbs rcliablc.

. . Heavier cars tend to cost more to mairtain

lIL Car weight is r€latcd more strcnglv to reliabiiij'y than io maintenance 'ost'

A. I and lI.
B. I and III.
C. II and III.
D. I, lI and III

17. Which of the fottowing statemeDl,s ar:e always true?

L fhe P-value is grear cr lhan th. siEnifica P l' v'l'
II. The P value is computed from the significance level'

IIl- Th€ P-value is a test statistic.

IV. The P-value is a Pmbability.
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18. Which of the following statements are true?

L Rardom sa.mpling is a good way to reduce response bias.

IL To guard against bias ftom under-covenge, use a convenience sample.

IIL To gua.rd against non-response bias, use a mail-in survey.

A. Only L

B. Only IL
C. Only III.
D. Nonc ol rhe Ahove

19. Which of the following statements are true?

L A sample Brrvey is an examplc of an e.xpc mental studv.

IL An obseNational study requires fewer resources than an experiment.
III. The best meihod for in\€stigating caDsal relationships is an observational study.

A. Only L

B. Only IL
C. Only IIL
D. None of the abor-e.

20. Whic} of ihe following statements is true.

I. When th€ ma€in of enor is small, the confidence level is high.
II. When th€ margin of ermr is smali. the confidence levcl is low.

III- A confidcnce intcrval is a typc of pojnt cstituate.

. IV. A population mean is ar exampl€ of a point estimate.

A. Only I and II.
B. Only III.
C. Only IV.

D. None of the above.

21. Which typc of bias occurs because nc Llo ftot obtajn cumplete inlormal,ion about a population?

A. Non-rcsponse bia.s-

B. Sampling bias.

C. Response bias.

D. None of the above.
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22. Consider the following stai€m€nts

L We do noi need to randomize if ou sample size is sufliciently large'

II. A laxge sa ple size always €Nures that oul sample is rcpresentativ€ ofthe population

IIL If all other things are equal, we ne€d a laxger sample size for a larger population

IV. In a proPerly chosen sample, an estimahe will be less vaxiable with a ]axge sample size

and hence more Precjse ,

V. Randomization cnsures thal we g€t precise and a.curate estimates'

Which of tLe above statements are CORRECT?

A. Only II and lII
B. Only I a.rrd III.
C. Only IV and V

D. Only IV.

23. Match the following:
L Ganma Dist bution
IL Binomial distribution
III. Poisson dist buiion

A, I-a, II-b, III-C

B. I-b, II c, III-a
C. l-c, II-a, III-b.

D. Incompl€te oPtions

24. Match the following:

a. Mean: 4, Va.riance: 2.4.

b. \,Iean: 4, Variance: 4.

c. Meanr 4. Va-riance: 6.

I. Maxkov Inequality
IL Chebysh€v's Inequality

IIL Hoefiding's Ine.luality

A. I-a, II-c, III-b.

B. 1-b, II c, III-a.

C. I-c, II-a, III-b.

D. Incomplete options.

a. P(r > r) < E(X)lt x > o. t(lxl) < co

6. B1."tx1 l ett'et"(b ")'/3if a<X <b
c. P(lx pl- t!3 $, p = zr,x1, 

"2.= 
var(x)

25. Ordcl the folloning la$dmark events in statistica in their chronological order

l. R. A. fishpr'. Design of EYperimenrs.

TT. Stu.lent's t-distributioa for the mean of small samples published'

IIL Thomas Bayes proves Ba]'es'th€orem.

IV. Gauss predicts the orbit of Ceres using a line of b€st lit'

A. I.II-III IV.

B. III-IV']I.I.
C. IV-III II.I,
D. II-I,III-IV,
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Order the following inlinit€ series in increasing order

1. 1, (tl2\ + (113) (r/4)+...
rr. 1+ (1/4) + (1/e)+ (1/16)+...
u. I (1/3) + (1/5) (1/7) + ...
tV. l l (l/2:l rll31)*fll4:) l

A, I-IV T-III.
B. II I IV-III.
C. III IV-II-I.

D. I-I -N,IV.

The average of four consecutive €ven numbers is 27- Then the laxgest of these numbers is

A- 22.

B. 8.

c. 30.

D.28.

28. The last two digits of 212" 64" when n. is a.y posiiive integer are

A. 36.

B.64.
c. 00.

D. 10.

Which of the following is an even function

A. lr'l - 5r.

B, z4 - c5.

c. e% +e 2".

D. ex-e'.

If kl denotes the greatest integer < r, then

26.

27.

30.

29.

11 98l

13 esl
Irl 11 rl tl 2l
l;i+ li + srl * la**l

A. 32.

B. 33.

c. 42.

D.62.
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31. The number of wals in which the letten of the word VAI-EDICTORY be alTanged' so tha't

all th€ vowels are adjacent to each other, is

A.8!.
B. (:)

C. 8! x 4!.

D. 8.

32. If X is a random variable, then

^. 
2E(x2): E(X).

B. E62) > (E(x))'.
c. E(x2) < (r(x))'
D. None of the above.

33. The greatest numb€r of 5 digits, that will give us a remainder of 5' when divided \ 8 ard 9

respectively is

A. 99931.

B. 99941.

c.99725.
D. 99936.

34. Let ,4 be a 4 x 4 matrix with real enties such that sum of entdes in each row of '4 is l Then

sum of all entries in ,43 is

A. 3.

B. 4.

c. 16.

D. 5.

35. Let ,4 be a 3 x 3 matrix i'ilh redl entrips ;nch thar' det(A) : 6 and irace of '4 is 0. If
det(,4 + I) : 0, where 1 derotes 3 x 3 identitv matrix, then the eigen ralrres of '4 are

A. -1,2,3.

B. ,1,2,-3.

c. 1,2,-3.

D. -1,-2,3.
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36. A pa.rallel system is the one that tunctions as long as at least one component ol it funcriors.
A paxticular paxallel system is composed of 4 independcnt compon€nts, earh of which has
a lifetime of €xponential distribution with paxameter ). Let y denote the lifetime of the
system, which is the maximum of individual lifetime. Then P(Y ! 3,) is

A. (l -, 1)-

B. r e Y.

c. 1"-11'.

D. (1 e i))'?.

37. Let X1, &, ..., &n be i.i.d. Normal (0,1) random variables. Define

r'-(x"x" x'- \
\xr- i- - x^ )

v-=xr2+x22+...+xn2
. Then the limjiins djstribution of Z" = * is

A. Nomal(o,1).

B. cauchy(o,1).

c. rr(r).
D. Uniform(O,1).

38. Let Xr, Xz, ..., X" be i.i.d b(l,p) randon variabied ard ? is a complet€ sulicienl statistic lor

. p. Then UMVUE ofp(1- r,

s. t!-!.rLn_ rl

R- -!z-
C. !=17.

D. T.

l.'

39. L€t P(6) b€ the probability generating functior of the mrldom vaxiable -Y. Then probability
generating fiinction of 2X + I

A. P(2s + 1).

B. 2P(s) + 1.

c. sP(s'?).

D. Pl"' I r).

10
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40. A sample of size 1 is taken from ar exponential distribution with parameter d If -L > 2 is

the oitical rcgion for testing FIo : d : 1 against I11 : 0 > I Then the probabilitv of tvpe

1 ermr is,

B. e 2-

C, 1 e2.

D- 1-"'

41. Systematic sampling is more efrcient than SRSWOR when

r. p< i=.
B. p = ;;i.
c. p> #-.
D. p<;h

42. Let Xr, &. ... be indep€ndent random variables with probabilitv mass function is Siven bv

P1x, - cJ) \.o t.2.3 Let z, i- + t*" z,' l:- z wn'r" z is

A. U(0,1).

B. U( 1,1).

c. N(0,1).

D. x2(1).

'43. 
Consider th€ following Pairs

distribution
a. Poisson(2)

b. Exponential (1)
c. Bernoulii(1/2)

44. In a BIBD with I trcatments in b blocks of ,h plots each and r replication Then whic'h of the

following is not true

A. rt: bk.

B. b>r.
C. r)/t.
D. b<(r+t-r).

Concept
Ltr+trt
IL €2G' r)

IIr. rr-!

A. I-b, II-c, III a.

B. I-a, II-b, III a.

C. I-b, II-4, III c.

D. I-c, II-4, III b.

11
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45. Let Xn, 7r > 0 be a Markov chain with three states {0. 1,2} ard transition probdbility matrix

lo.z 0.2 o.rltt
I 0 0.6 0.41. The initial pmbabilities arc Plf|:o :4 = +.d = 1,2.9. Then p(x, :
[0.5 0 0.5]
1,Xr :2 Xo:0) :

A.0.7.
B. 0.0.

c. 0.1.

D, 0.5.

46. Let, Us = {T . Ee(T) : s(0),V0 e O} be the cl"ss oI all unbiased estinator of s(d). Then,
1,he possible munbcr of clcments of the set Z.1e

L is 0. II. is 1. IIL axe inlinitely mary. IV. axe finitely many.

A. Only I, III and lV are true

B. Only II, III and IV axe true

C. Only I, II ard IV a-re true

D, Only I, II and III are true

47. LetXr,....]("beasamplefromtr(t,d+1),-oo<d<oc.Whichareth€followingstatcments
are conect.

L Paraneter h one dimensional and minimal sulncient statistics is two dimemional.
IL Ancillaxy statisiic is fDnction of minimal sufrcient statistics.
IIL The family is not complete.

. IV. When can use I-ehmann Schefie theorem to obtain UN{VUE ofd.

A. All ol rheln.

B. Only I and III.
C. Only II a.nd IV.

D. Only I, II and IIL

48. Wlich of the following statements are true.

I. If ). and y independent standa.rd normal then + follows Cauchy distdbution.
IL If -Y ard y independent sia-ndard normal th€n + folows Cauchy distribution.

IIL If I follows Cauchy distribution th€n + follows Ceuchy distribution.
IV. If X1,...,X. are random sample ftom Cauchy dist bution then Farr]pie mean also

foliows Cauchy dist bution with sarne parameter.

A. All of them.

B. Oqly I ard III.
C. Only II ard IV.

D. Only IV.

12
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49. Match the folowing regressio methods bv minimizing the sum of squares oi'

L the vertical distance betwe€n the obs€Nations and lin€

II. the differcrce betwe€n obser\'ation and the line in the horizontal direction

III. the perpendicula.r distance bet een the observation and the line

W. tlt" *"n ot.""t""eles delined between the observed data point and the nearest point on the 1:

A. I-b, II-d, III-a, IV-c 
,

B. l-4, ll-d, III-' IV-b

c. I-c,II a., IIl d, IV'b

D. I-b, II-a, [1-d, IV c.

51.

If -Pn(r) is a sequence of probability distdbution function conve€ing completelv to -F(l,) and

d"itj is ttl" co[Iespo"aing sequence of characte siic function, th€n' dnt wiil conv€rse to

the characteristic function of F Th€ above is the statement of

A. Continuity Theorem-

B. Conve€ence in Dist bution

C. Almost sure convergence

D. Convergence in Probability

Order the folion'ing convetgence theorcms according to stronger on€s'

I- Almost sur€ convergence

IL Convergence in Probability
III. Converg€nce in Moments

lV. ConvFrcen.c in di.rribulion

A, III I-II-IV.

B. II-IV-I .I,

C. II-III IV-I,

D. 1II,I]-IV-I.

Let yr,..., y" b€ i.i d. with pdf or pmf l(?ld) The order of setups to required to 6nd maximum

likelihood estimai,or (MLE) oI e(d) are: i

I. FiDd the d€ vative *loeL(9), set the deri tive equal to zero aDd solve for d.

IL Find likelihood functlon r(d) = fli:t /(g;ld) and then find th€ log likelihood log-L(d)'

rII. Apply invariarce pinciple: If ti is the MLE of 0, then 9(p) is the MLE of s(d)

rv'sho*thatai"tt'eMLEbyshowingthatliiStheglobalma-ximimzeroflogl(d).often
done by showing s€coDd derivative eraluated at I is ncgative'

A. II-I-IV' I,

B. II-IV III-I.
C. II-TI-IV-I.
D. III-II-IV-I.

52.

13



53.

54.

I. Weak Law of La.ge Numbe$
IL Slrong law of Laree Numbe$
UL C€ntral Limit Theorem
IV. Jensen's Inequality

A. I-b, II-a. III-d, IV-c.

B. I-a, II,c, III-b, IV-d.

C. I-c, II-d, III b, IV-a.

D. I d, II-b, III-a, IV,c.

a. Convex functions
b. Convergence in Law
c. Convergence in Pmbability
d. Almost sure Convergence

55. X:
. 15)

((:' 4x:;lxr + & : s) and Y(X3lxr + & :

A. 3rr and f respenrircly.

B. f and $ respectively.

C. f and f respeciivcly.

D. + and + respectively.

i.'
56. Match the following columns rega.rding main and intera.tion efects in a 23 factoriat design.

I.Main efi€ct offactor,4 | a.. abc bc_ ab+b+ac-c a+(I)
Illntera.ction efiect of facton B alld C I U. ol.- i," ac+c-o6+r+a irjIlllnteraction efiect of all the J faf,tors,4, B and C. ] c. db._6c+oc c+o0_6+a_(lj
Iv.Int€raction efiect of landC la. ot o"- ot+o+rc_b c+i1j

A. I a, II-c, III-b, IV d.

B. l-., Il-b, lll a, l\'-d.
C. I-c, II-d, III-b. IV-a.

D. I-b, II-a, III d, IV-c.

)(ii;))(i:) --
are equal to

Y -69-

Let )(r, ..., Xn be a rartdom sample from pmf/pdf /(rld). The order of srcps requircd ro find
the UM\.UE of P are :

I. Find the minimum sufrci€nt stal,istics ? of d.
IL Find the simple unbiased estimator conditional on ?.

TTT. Apply Lphrnann-Sehefrp r h' ur*m.
IV. Show that the statistics ? is compl€re.

A. t- IV-TIt.

B. II-IV-I[-I,
C. II.III IV-I.
D. ]I]-TT,JV T

Look at the columns below and match the ent es:

14
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57 . Which of the following is a BIBD for the 4 treatmeDi6 ?t , ?, , ?3 and ?a?

I,

II.

I]I.

IV.

BLock 2 I Bl"ck3 | Bloc.k I
Tr,Tz,Tr Ir,Tt.T* I Tt.Tt'T+

Block 2 | Block 3 I Blocka
'r2 1T3'T]4 | T1'72.T3 | rr, Tr,T4

Block 1

Tr,T3,Ta

Block 1

?1,72,73

Bloc.k 1

Block 1

Tr,T3,Ta

Rlock 2 I Block3 I Block4
rz,h.rn J rt,rt,\ | h.h.rn

Block 2 | Block3 | Block 4

Tt,Tr.T4 | Ti,Tr.T4 | Tt,T],T4

A. All of them.

B, Only I and III
C. Only II a.nd IV.

D. Only IV.

58. X1,X2,... are itd uniformlv distdbuted Endom vaxiable6 over (0,1), letS":Xr+ '+&'
look at the following stat€ments and find out which all dxe corr€ct

r * - i almost surely.

II. {S. < oo} almost surely

Lfi.'/12n(+ i)+z-N(0,1).
IV. The expected value of.9r exists'

A. Only I and III
' B. Only I, II and III

c. Onl) ll and III
D. AII o{ them

59. log 10 a'rd log 5 are tvo obseNations of the exponentiailv distribut€d random !€riable X with

mcan ], an unbiased esiimate for )+1lis i .

A. 0.3.

B. 0.15.

c' 5!s.
D.ry

15
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60. The rcsressioD functions ofv on x and Xon v satisly -a(Y X) =4+2X and \E(Xlv):
5+2Y, so (E(X), E(.Y )) and the correlation coeflici€nt between X alrd v are rcspectivelv

A. (0,0) and 1.

B. (3,10) and r,/0€

C. (5, 10) a.nd 14s.
D. (6,3) and 0.7.

61. (X1,...,Xp)":X-NJ,(p,E), thcr ilre corariance vector of ]r, E(XplXr,.,Xr-l) and

(Xr,.. ., Xo r)r is

A. rh" (r" l).1v.,rorof/eros0.
B. the 0r- l) x 1 \€ctor of covar:iance of).p with (Xl, . , ]rr,)T

C. the (p 1) x I vector with every term equal to th€ conditional va.dancc of ].p given

1x1, .. . , Xp r)7.
D. the (p 1) x I vector (1,...,1)"

62. Consider the following Garrss Markciv Model:

Yr:2h-Fz Az+9q+tt
Yz:Ati2AziAsIez
Yz : 3Ar + Az + Ar + e3 , (rr, . , €5)r - N5(q' o'?I)

Ya:131+h+lJa+ea
Ys=2Ati0z-Az*es

Read the statements below ard identify the conect ones

L Ba is estimabl€.

II. )a1 + y2 y3 is a linear Zcro function.

lll. At I Az is.6rimablc

rV. If RA Re.id,ral sumutsquare..$^ rjdi"'ribu'ion

A. Only L

B. Only II, 1II and IV
C, Onlr I. ll and lV.

D. Only I and IV.

63. &, & are a random sample from the variable X with probabilitv mass funci,iotr P(X = jc) :
p"(1 7t)1 ',r=0,1and0<p< l which of the {olowing stateme ts is 

'onect?

A- Xt Xz !s rot a sufrcient statistic for p.

B. (X1 + &)/2 is not a suffrcient si,aiistic for p

C. (Xr +Xz)/2 is an unbiased estimator forp

D. & is a sufticient statistic for P.

16
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64. The one step traffition Pmbabilitv matrix oI homogeneous Markov Chain whose state space

s: {1,2,3,4.s} is

A. This Markov Chain is irreducible.

B, All the states in S axe recurr€Dt.

C. The states 1 and 5 communicate with each other and are recuffent'

D. The states 1,2,3 and 4 are transient and 5 is the onlv r€current state'

65. L€t X and y be independent atrd identicaly dist buted random variables with probabilitv

distdbutions siven bv P (x : j) = ---' j : l.2, tlen the valtre of P(X : v) is in

the inten€]

A. (0,1/41.

B. (114,1121.

c. (t12,3/41.

D. (3/4,11.

66. A coin is to'ssed 7 times and the outcomes are HTTHETH, if the probability of head is p'

then an unbiased estimatc for P2 is

A,. t12.
' B. 2614s.

c. 517.

D. 16149.

/ 1/4 1/3 1/6 r/6 1/20 \
I tn ttt r/4 3/ro o I

IlrcrrcrBr/aleI
I z,/s tlt o r/b r/s I
\o o o o I /

67. Based on a sample of size n from the N(/,9) population to test 110 : 11= p6 vs H1: p > po'

the most powerful level (t t€st is: rcjeci II0 iJ -* > a wherc X' is the sample mean Now

suppose variance is not 9 but 16. I?t rtl be the sample size required so that the test: rcjcct

l{o if -n, > o is the most powerful level a test. Then n''

A. is equal ro r'
B. is equal to 2n.

C. is more than n but less than 2n.

D. is less tlDn tr.

t7
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68. To study the factoN that affect GPA oI college students, fifty colleges are sele.ted at random
alrd the GPA scor€s of one male and one femaie student is collected from eac-h college.
We also classifu each college as public or privat€. Among the foiiowing proceduresj wlich
would be the most appropliate herc?

l. An independent 2 sa.mpled t test on the male and female GPA.

IL A paired t test on the male ard fenale GPA.

IIL ANOVA or the four sets of GPA6: nla.le€ ai private college, femal€s at private,coll€ge

males at publlc college. females ai public college.

IV. T$eway ANOVA using the college status as one factor and gender ds the second

factor.

A. Only I and I1I.

B. Only IV and IIL
C. Only I, II and IIL
D. Only IV.

69. Match the following, regarding modes of convergence for sequence of random rariables,
a. 4(t) + r'(t) at coDtinuity points,
b. -a(X" - x)'? + 0
c.P(l& x >e) -+0foralle >0

L Quadmtic Mean
U. In probability
IIL In distribution

A, I-a,II-b, III-c.

B, I-b, II-c, III a.

C. I-c,II-a, III-b.

D. Incomplete options.

70. . S[ppose in stepwise regression with four regressors ;n the model we use tr>li ue of two sided
t-test is used to exclude variables from a model. Then what \i'ould be the d€stued order of
rcmoral of \€riables if the corresponding pvalues for the regessors are

I. 0.0930

rr. o.o497

III. 0.6,1.{5

IV. 0.84,17 
i .

A. I-fi-III.IV.
B. IV- I-II-I.
c. -l- t-t v

D. IV-III,I.II.
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